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JUST THE GOODS !

FOR

THE SEASON!

FOR

1877 XLIAS 1877
IS NEAR AT HAND.

Boatwright & McEoy.
5, t and 8 NORTH PKWNT .

Have already in store an ELEGANT STOCK of the

V CHOICEST

FAMILY SUPPLIES i

in that line, which they offer at

Lowest Cash Dicount Prices !

Boxes FIRE CRACKERS.; 100
! 50 Bbls APPLES, by each Steamer,

200 Boxes RAISINS, all sizes, "

'
' 30 Boxes CITRONS.

1500 Lbs CURRANTS,

1500 Lbs PRUNES, V

50 Boxes ORANGES and LEMONS,

25 Bbls ASS3RTED NUTS,
'

.50 Bbls SWEET CIDER,

75000 SEGARS.

2500 COOOANUTS,
Ac., &c, Ste.

20 Baskets 20
Genuine Piper Ueldsleck,

'
QUARTS AND PINTS;

Rare Old Madeira and Pale and
Ifark Sherries.

Real Old Jamaica Ram, Scotch
! Whiskey and Old Holland

':.-:- : Gin. ..

; ; WE HAVE ALSG

50 Bbls Fine Old Whiskeys 50
ALL OF WHICH

WE OFFER AT 5F"VERY LOWEST PRICK8.

Boatwright & UcKoy,
. 5, T and 8 NORTH FRONT ST.
dec9D4Wtf ; .

' ; -

BROWN & RODDICK.

OWING TO THE SUCCESS AND SALES CON- -

SEQUENT UPON THE

LARGE REDUCTIONS
we have made apon very many special lines of
; ! DRY GOODS, we have decided to

add the following

; L.Ist of Special Bargains, .

which excel in attractiveness and cheapness any

thing we have yet offered:

A varied lot of DRESS GOODS, in Serge, Repp

and Alpaca Mixtares, 1 5 cents per yard.

(Every one away below anything we ever offered

before.) -

OUR DRESS GOODS DEPART

ia replete with all the Novelties, and at prices thai '

cannot fail to meet the approbation of all.

Biack.Cashmeres from 40 cents to $1 50;
Worsted Fringes in all the popular shades; .

Black Silk Fringes both cheap and handsome ; .

Galoons, Braids, &c., Ac;
BLANKETS from $175 to $12 00;
Flannels in White and Colored, Twilled and Plain

also fall line of Opera in Plain and Plaid;

FELT SKIRTS from T 5 cents;

Balmoral Skirts from 50 cents; '
.

Cassimeres for Men and Boys Wear cheap; .

Kentucky Jeans from 12 cents; ,

LADIES' KID GLOVES 75 cents (in 7

' Black, Dark Colors, White and '"

GENTS' WHITE KIDS 75 cent?

Gents' Black Kids $1 00; fy
Ladies' Guipure Lace Scarf

Spanish Luce Lace Scf

Also a foil Use by t1

Neck Rufflng frr

NeckRn

CALIf

Ily win. "
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OlJTlilNKS- -

Tje Turks made a desperate attempt to

tlieir wsy V """"tfjrce . i Hofoatari. nn all sides, and
nrrotinueu " -

ociled IQ surrender ; Russian losses

There is great rejoicing in St.

te theatres celebrated theersburg ;

and the city was partly illumi--
" . The Bonapartist and Royalist
Lators will consent , to. a dissolution

nbe Chamber of Deputies only upon
" The Gorernment

pie guarantees.
attempt a coup d'etat in finance.

L London Times urges England to medi--

1,6 between Turkey and Russia. - - All

iterial combinations in France are con- -

tural - It is thought that the dan- -
rs are rapidly increasing; some think the

6onaparti3t3 will have to aolve the difflcul--
Tbe Philadelphia Union League

Worses President Hayes Southern policy.

Coal has advanced Sundry pe-Eti-ons

were jotroduced in the Senate.
Congressman Smalls out on bail. Reso-mtio-n

introduced looking to the pacifica- -

of Mexico. Turkish prisoners at

pefDi amount to 40,000. with 400 guns.
York markets: Money 5 per cent ; gold

"aietat 103 ; cotton-qui- et at 11 7-- 16

Southern flour dull without
ijcided change; wheat dull and about lc.
lower; corn J2 cents lower and less ac-ji-ve;

spirits turpentine firm at 33133c;
nsinfirmatfloo! 73.

DEATH OF DR. BLEDSOE. -

In the death of Rev. Dr. Albert
Taylor Bledsoe the South foaea one
0f its most acute, vigorous and origin-

al thinkers, and one of its best inf-

ormed citizens. He was a man of

Hry superior intellectual parts, and

te regret our inability to give the
chief points in his life. He was at
one time Prof essor both in the Univ-

ersity of Mississippi and the Uni-- -

nrsity of Virginia. , He . was in his
eaTly manhood an Episcopal minister,
bat for some years he has been a
minister in the Methodist Episcopal
Church, lie waaiot an eloquent or
verv successful preacher, but was a
snferof great force and boldness.
He was of Lot temper, and often
wrote harshly, but he was a formidab-

le opponent. His chief theological
work, "The Theology," is an able
discassion from the American standp-

oint. His little book, ."Was Jeff
Davis a Traitor," is an import-

ant and unanswerable argument
to show that prior to '". the
war of the States the right of
secession was recognized in the Cons-

titution of the United States. It is
the most powerful argument on the
Southern side we have ever read, not
even excepting that of Hon. Alexand-
er Stephens in his masterly historic-

al work. Dr. Bledsoe was in his
aity-nint- h year, and a native of Virg-

inia, we believe. For ten years he
has devoted nearly all of his time to
the editing of the Southern Review,
which he founded, and to whose
pages he has contributed so lavishly
and ably. ' '

-

Gen" Beniamin Hnerer, a well
tnown Confederate, died in Charles
ton on the 7th inst., aged 72. He

aa not much of a success as a sol- -
tlier. but war an honorable, upright
gentleman.

Now that Eustis is seated the
Democrats have 36 in the Senate
without Judge Davis, The Repub- -

icans have 38 withoat Senator Sha
ron. This is their strencrth. counting
tonover and Patterson among their
"faithful." . .. , , .

The troubles i in -- France 4 thicken.
The nrosnect row is cloomier than it

. " -I ,D"
has been in weeks. A dissolution of
le Chamber of Iepaties is resolved
0D) and in case no budget : is voted,
the "powera that be" will resort to
Mess means and attempt a financial

p d'etat. MacMahon promises to
enhrow-tfie- " liberties - of France as
opletely as Louis 'Napoleon did,

and to carry out his violent, unscrup-

ulous and usarping plans by the use
his large army.,,. Such is the ont-loo- k

and such are the fears'of Republi-
cans. ' '4-- .-I- -'

The Turks made an effort, distin-
guished by desperate courage and
energy to force a passage at Plevna
trough the Russian army,Ii bat isig-Ba'l- y

failed. After five hours very
'svere fighting" 'they were defeated
an1 surrounded on ait sides, and

Very complete, and will not doubt
aslen the hour of peace.. As was to

expected, the Rassians are greatly
'ated, and the victory is celebrated

id great display i nd rejoicing at
Petersburg. The r London Times

t'ognizes the great importance of
e captare of Plevna, and calls upon

' hotel auriyals. '

Purcell" House Cobb Bros., PrOp'bs.
'

: M O Teasdale, J H Childs, C R Kearns,
Philadelphia; GL Ely, Charleston. S C; A
W Heyde, D B Bridgf ord, E Butler &
wife. Miss Butler, P J Cameron, Miss
Cameron, Miss M C Cameron, D Cameron
and servant, B Cameron, - Wf'.E Lawten.
NewYork J CGrafflin, Baltimore, Md; D
D Barber. South' Carolina; Jno W Hall,
'Rnroan V P.-- P Pnnrall XT

OfQE Boney, Duplin Roads; W A Huff-
man E Conger, Cincinnati, Ohio; F Foun
tain, Liaunnburg; N CvH Woir, Baltimore,
Md; W A Gaylord. Columbia; M Latruelte,
R Harris, Washington, DC; B Godwin, J
JS Urady, Lumberton, N C; U F Clark.Bol
ton, NO; - ' . :r. ;r;;

CITY lTEJIS.
GOUKAUD'8 OLYMPIAN CRKAM commeada

Itself to young and old alike as (tbe most natural,
effective and Harmless embellisher and preservative
of yontta. Price in large Bottles reduced to One
uou&ti For sale oy J. v. Mums.

1 NoTHnro is mobs hauassika than boils or nicer.
Fortunately they can be quickly healed by the use
of GlIhn's Sulphur Soap, which purges the sore
of. its poisonous virus or proud flesh, and thus re
moves tbe only obstacle to its healing,. -

, Grow Youno in Ten Minutes with Gill's In
STAKTAKXOTTS. HATB Dn.; i .' ; ; i ,

Sefi&ble heln for weak ud nervona anfferera.
Chronic, painful and : prostrating diseases cured
without medicine. Pufvermacher's Electric Belts
the grand desideratum. Avoid imitations. Book
and Journal, with full particulars, mailed free. Ad-
dress PuLYKBjtACHZB Galyahio Co., 292 Vine St.
vincmnau, vmo.

"GERMAN SYRUP." No other medicine in the
werldwas ever given such a test of its curative
qnan ties as Bobcbsb's Gbbxan Stbup. Two mil'
hon four hundred thousand small bottles of this
medicine were distributed fret ofchargt by druggists
in this country to those afflicted with Consumption,
Asthma, Croup, severe coughs, Pneumonia and
others diseases of the throat and lnnsrs. : Druersrista
in every town and village. in the United States aremMjM S. 1. : i T 1 !inviuuwuiuux 11 lu uicu vuBMJiucrs. xvtnuiar size
75 cents.

DIED. .

MEBANE. On Saturday. December 8. 18T7. After
two days' sickness of diphtheria, INDIANA PLEA-
SANTS, youngest child of C. P. and Martha-C- . Me- -
oane, agea six years and rour months. .

Baleigh and Richmond papers please copy. 'm

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

:
-- Horses and Mnles at Anction. !

AT THE USUAL SALE PLACE,
Corner Princess and Second ste.

We will sell as above, on ow (WEDNKS
DAY) 13th inst., at 10 o'clock. A. M..

1 Saddle and Harness HORSES,
: : 8 Good Work MULES.

. CRONLY & MORRIS,
dec ll-2- t Auctioneers.

We Call
"SPECIAL ATTENTION TO OUR

' $8.50 SUITS,
The best for the money ever offered the public

dec 12 It MUNSON & COS.

Cigars. Cigars. 'Cigars.
KASPROWICZ CELEBRATEDTRY BRANDS and yon will

! smoke no other.
Large Sales ! Small Profits !

KASPROWICZ'
Garden City Cigar Emporium,

decl3-t- f 9 North Front street

; e Offer Inincements. .

WILL SELL LOW TO
CLOSE CONSIGNMENTS.

. . J Several Crates N. C. Cabbage,

, 30Bbls Mullets and Mackerel,
: j Several Crates N. C. Apples.

T Lot BaconHams, Sidesand 8honlders,

Candles, Soap and Crackers,
. Invoice of Tobacco. &c .

- Constantly arriving and selling
roaitry, Kggf, xauow, Hides, sc. .

1
. PETTEWAY A SCHUL.KKN,

Brokers and Commission Merchants,
dec 12 tf Next North Princess and Water sta.

An Invitation
IS HERE EXTENDED TO ALL TO CALL AND

examine the Elegant Assortment of new .

CHUISTMAS GOODS
1 just received at the. :

LIVE BOOK STORE.
The finest stock of PRESENTATION BOOKS to

sait all ages and classes ever brought to this city.
Handsome PRAYER BOOKS, BIBLES, HYMN

BOOKS, &&, .. For Bale at . ; .

.. . HEINSBERGER'Sr . Live Book and Music Store.
f

dec 12-- tf Nos. 39 and 41 Market St.

Christinas Presents,
T HAVE JUST RECEIVEO THE LARGEST
JL and handsomest assortment of Gentlemen's

DINING ROBES and SMOKING JACKETS

i that was ever before brought to this city.

An invitation la especially extended to the Ladies,
who contemplate making presents to gentlemen, to
call and see them. '

They are new, stylish, and decidedly the prettiest
Present a lady can give a gentleman. ;

i l . Call and Bee them. . . .

-- : A. DAVID, Clothier,
dec W If Corner Front and Princess sts.

Holiday Llusic Books !

THE WORLD OF S0M1 III
Magnificent Bound Volume of Songs of &sh the most popular and musical character,

Magnificent bound volume of the most 3fs
, recent and popular sengs. In press ana

nearly reaai.) . :

&EHS OF THE DAHCE; :c 6S
or)

- Bplendld Bound Volume of the most
HI "., ; oniiuui. irmuij jaaisic. uy oitbhbs ana

others.

THE CLUSTER OF GEHS.
,

' '

is- -

Bp.

Splendid Bound' Volume of the finest
Piano pieces of Medium Difficulty. (In

-- '. press and nearly ready.) '

1 1 1 Send for 5 Chbistxas Sblictions, $4 per 100.

WINTER SINGING BOOKS.
Thi SAttrrATiosr. ($1.85 or $18 dea ) : Two first

JU class Ch'rchZroi, i'?i; r--. music bo'ka
Khcobe. f (75 cts., or $7.50 doz.) Three of theJohhsox's Chorus Choib Ikbtkdc- - best possi-

bletiox Book. ($Li or $12 dos.) Singing'School. ,Pxrkihb' t'iNOD9 class Books.
j ; .: (75 eta, or $6.75 doz.)

Any book mailed post free for retail price. '

r Oliver Ditson & Co.i
;r; U:U!:;rBOSTQ.lf.:!-f;::- ;

CHAS. DITSON A CO-- i ' J. E. blTSC" '
84S Broadway, N. Yf -- 1 9 Cheetf- -'

dec 8w Wed gat

GOOT
STILL;

WILMINGTON,, ft.
COlL ' Mr Ptfl RtrarilAtr mUn ta ' l n.
observer of the weather, says that Sunday

vvua coiuer man anynignior last win-
ter, save one.' The trestle-wor-k over
Mill Creek, on the Spartanburg and Ashe- -

mw lvauruau, gave way a lew aays ago.
It was being built by John Garrison, and
will retard the work of track-layi- ng for a
UUlipiOOl WeCKS. , ,. . ...

New North State: There will be
meetings of the people to discuss the build-
ing of the Fayetteville road at the' follow-
ing times and places: Mebane's Store; ! on
Tuesday, December 11th; Tabernacle,- - on
Wednesday, December,12tb; Pleasant GaiS-den-,

on Thursday, December 13th; Greens
boro, on Saturday, '.December loin.4 4 Pub--
c speakers will attend each bf these meet-

ings and explain the mod proposed to
carry on the work.

Tarboro Southerner: A few of
the merchants and business men of the
town of Tarboro met last Tuesday evening
at tbe law office of Howard & Nash; to talk
about the building of the Williamalon &
Tarboro Railroad, and the influence the
completion of tbe same would have upon
the commercial interests of the town. It
is proposed to have a large and fuller meet-
ing at an early day, when the question will
be again discussed in all its bearings, and
the proposition for aid in labor, material
and money, finally considered.
' Greensboro North State : Samuel

C. Robertson, dealer in marble monuments,
&c, of this place, has .just finished six
small head stones for the children of Mr.
and Mrs. J. J. Wood, of Company Shops,
whose ages were 16, 13, 10, 7, 4 and 2
years. The first died September 30th; the
others on October 1st, 4th, 6th, 7th and
9th. All of them died with that frightful
disease, diphtheria. The little monuments
look, as it were, like stepping stones, com-
mencing with the youngest and gradually,
going up to the oldest. Such heavy afflic-
tion in one fami y is seldom beard of.

Carolina (S. G.) Spartan, Dec
5th: From Mr. James H. McMillan we
learu that a boy and girl, aged 16 and 12
years, were crossing a foot-bridg- e at Mc-
Millan's mill, on North Pacolette.on Satur-
day last, when tbe boy fell in, dragging tbe
girl with him. The stream was swollen
from the recent rains, and after drifting
down some seventy-fiv- e yards, the girl
caught some limbs overhanging the stream
and succeeded in escaping. The lad, how-
ever, was drowned, although she gave the
alarm, his body being recovered on Sunday
a half mile below the bridge. The children
belonged to a family named Ridings, of
Polk county, N. C.

Newbemian : Judge Seymour
has given universal satisfaction wherever
be has presided, and has. by the impartial-
ity and fairness of his rulings, won golden
opinions for himself.-T- he laudatory no-
tices of the press must be a source of con- -.

gratulation to his Honor. We are
pleased to announce that the M. E. Confer-
ence, which recently convened at Salis-
bury, returns Rev. J. R. Brooks to New-be- rn

Station and to the pastorship of the
New Street Church, which position this
gentleman has, during his clerical labors
here, filled with great credit to himself and
satisfaction to his large congregations.

Asheville Citizen: Prof. C. D.
Smith, of Macon, has received a medal and
diploma, awarded him last year, by the
Centennial authorities, for a valuable col-

lection of minerals, which he had collected
from oar Western counties. Mr. S. de-
serves this for his skill and energy as well
as the minerals. Our Henderson

the Era, exposes what it justly
terms a huge swindle perpetrated upon
some Northern gentlemen by a man named
Bobbitt. It seems that Bobbitt "entered"
Several hundred thousand acres of land in
"Western N. Carolina," and sold his im-

mense estate to others, who agreed to sell
to some Boston men who proposed to bring
out a large colony. Upon looking up these
lands they were found to be mostly on pa-
per. There is an important lesson taught
by this.

Warrenton Gazette : Mr. Wal-
ter Plnmmer killed a pig the other day,
aged ten months, which weighed after be-

ing dressed 303 Iponnds. It was a Berk-shir- e

and was fed mostly on cooked food.
John Flemming has 16 pigs, now just

one year old, all of the same litter, that
will make him 3,600 pounds of meat Can
any one beat that. Corn has advanced'
fifty cents per bushel since the freshet.
The young people of this place have or-

ganized a Reading Club. It consists of
twenty four members, and promises to be
a great success. The railroads are re-

ceiving no freights as yet or north-
ern markets. We hear of a good
many of our farmers losing their hogs
of lateby the uneducated. A cou-
ple were joined together, in the bonds
of matrimony a few days . since, and
we understand that tbe bride smiled most
gracefully, and said: "This is the way I
long have sought." --Some strange tales
are told about the recent freshet .' Old Gho-le- r,

the ferryman at Taylor's ferry, was in
his bouse drunk and asleep, when he was
awakened by something and found that his
house was being carried down the stream
by the water. He crawled out of tbe top

V . ... B . . . . . - ' I .
ana loagea in a tree, ana was suuse-quentl- y

rescued. Mr. C. H. Pearson had a
pen, containing four stacks of fodder.taken
up and carried about two hundred yards
without injury to the fodder. A reliable
man saw a stack of oats going down the
river bearing a cow, which was standing on
the oata eating away like nothing was tbe
matter. ': .

Charlotte Observer: It has been
duller in the theatrical line for the last
month than was ever known here during
the same season of the year.: The C,
C. & A. Railroad Company on yesterday
made to Mr. P. F. Callahan, of this city, a
very acceptable present, for his gallant con-

duct on the occasion of the recent Fishing
Creek disaster, in braving the surging wa-

ters and rescuing from the wreck the body
of Mr. J. F. McLaughlin. Miss An-

nie Vogel, daughter of John Vogel, Esq.,
of this city, has been for some time past at
school in Richmond, Va. She is gifted with
musical talents of a very high order sO

hicrh. indeed, that she was solicited to bear
apart in a recent musieale given by the
Mozart Club, the leading musical society
in that city. The German Harmonie
Club, which has been the source of so
much pleasure to many of our German citi-

zens, held a meeting night before last and
decided to suspend for the present at least.

- News from Mr. Samuel Hecheimer,
the last of the sufferers by the recent acci
dent on the C, C. & A.;IL .R., represent
him to be in an improved condition, and it
is hoped that the amputation of his injured
limb will npt now be necessary, --r On
Friday morning, about 8 o'clock,Ja colored
man named John Campbell, and a colored
woman, Harriet Reid, living in Gaston,
were crossing the Catawba river near Gen.
W. H. Neilrs mill, in this county, in a small
batteau or skiff, when by some accident the
boat capsized and both were drowned.
This time it is not a cotton factory that they
say Charlotte needs, but a number of small
factories of various kinds, so as to diversify
the manufacturing interests. Not a bad idea.

Messrs. E. C. Grier & Son have all tbe.
machinery of their cotton factory in place
and expect to begin work about the 1st of
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England to mediate between the, con-

tending nations.
Subsequent information as to the

fallof Plevna shows that at least 40,-00- 0

Turks surrendered,and 400 guns
were captured. ; The sufferings of
the Turks duringthe siege were ter-

rible. The slaughter is very great.
Osman Pasha exhibited the highest
courage, and would only agree to a
surrender after being severely wound-
ed. .

Lakes In Nortn Carolina.
t The only bodies of fresh water in
the State which attain to the dignity
of lakes are in the eastern section.
They are 15 in number. The largest
is Mattamuskeet, in Hyde county,
which has an area of nearly 100
square miles. Its form is elliptical,
and its dimensions 15 miles by 5 to
7. This - and three others, Phelps
Lake, Alligator Lake and Pungo
Lake, are situated in the great swamp
between Albemafrle and Pamlico
Sounds. Phelps Lake has about one-thir- d

of the area of Mattamuskeet,
and the others are of much smaller
dimensions. In the White Oak swamp
of Jones and Carteret counties is a
group of small oval. lakes only a few
miles apart and connected by canals
partly natural and partly artificial.
The largest of these, North West
Lake,hasan area of 10 to 12 miles. 'In
the Green Swamp of Brunswick coun-
ty occurs another lake of the same'
form and character, 8 miles long by 5
wide. ' These lakes are all situated in
the highest parts of the swamps in
which they are found, and have san-
dy bottoms, for the most part, and a
depth of 4 or 5 to 8 or 10 feet, and
occasionally more. There are five
other small lakes in Bladen county,
about half way between Wilmington
and Fayetteville, between Cape Fear
river and South river. Their average
area is probably not more than two
square miles. The aggregate lake
surface of the State is more than 200
square miles. Prof. Kerr's Geolog-
ical Report.

Looklnff up Immigrants.
The following concerning one of

our citizens is from the Springfield
(Mass.) JReptiblican of a recent date:

LawyerNeillDumout, of Charlotte,
N. C, well and fayorahly known
hereabouts as the former efficient
head of the Springfield weather
office, is in this section as agent of
the North Carolina Board of Agri- -

cullure to encourage emigration to
that State. He has lived there about
a year, and speaks from the stand-
point of a Northern man. He likes
the people, the climate and the
country so well that he cordially
recommends them. At the same time
it is with sensible reservations. It is
not tjie place for folks with no capi-

tal to start anew, but for good far-
mers with sufficient money to get a
start, he believes there is a profitable
opportunity in North Carolina. There
is also room for all manufacturers.
Land in large bodies can be bought
for 60 cents, and there is average
good land for 2 and $3 an acre in
abundance, but of course with mea-

gre improvements. Sensible people
down there, as at the North, believe
in Hayes, and there is no political
persecution. ....

The Carolina Farmer.
Nut Shell.

This valuable magazine, published
at Wilmington, by Mr. W. H. Ber-
nard, again comes to us improved in
appearance. The last issue is filled
with important information to the

'farmer; The typography of this
journal is neat and its editorial man-

agement able. Farmers in this sec-

tion of the State will find it to their
advantage to follow the learned sug-
gestions contained in every number
of the magazine.

Spirits Turpentine.
I A flat-ca-r f cotton consisting

of twenty bales was burnt at Concord.
i Dr. P. J. A. Haines, of Mount

Pleasant, Cabarrus county, stepped off a
porch in Concord last Tuesday night, fell
and broke bis shoulder bone. .

The Henderson ville Courier says
a poor German living in that town, Charles
Suuofsky, has been offered $4,000 for his
part of his father's estate in Stuttgardt, Ger-

many, bathe "can't see it," and wiir leave
in a few weeks for "defaduland," to look
after his interests, t''' i

The Charlotte Observer tells of
a clerk who placed his candle on the table,
went to sleep and woke up next morning
finding his 8 gaiters consumed, his shirt
gone too, tbe table partly in ashes, apd the
floor badly burnt. The candle was stuck
to the table, hence the fire. '.'

The Weldon News says that the
splendid iron bridge of theTetersburg and
Weldon Railroad Company, across the Roa-

noke river just beyond Weldon, sunk down
into-th- e channel of the river during the
late freshet, and is very little injured. : It
will be replaced at an early day.

A fire occurred at Oxford, orig-
inating in Crawford's drug store. . Craw-

ford Co. --wer.damaged $1,000; insured
for $2,500. Herndon, $400; no insurance.
D. A. Hunt, diy goods, $300; insured.; R.
J. Mitchell, druggist, $400. The fire was
suppressed finally. It occurretHn the heart
of town;:f;;'f,':i ': '

i I The residences occupied by Mr.
Otho Crabtree and J.--- P. Nelson, at Ra-

leigh, were burnt on Monday afternoon.
They were both printers in the News office.
On Sunday morning the stable of Isaac J.
Young was burnt, together witha carriage,
fine sleigh, &e. Two dwellings caught,
but the fire was extinguished, as wa learn
from the Netes. . -

Henderson ville : Courier: The
weather for a week past has been bitterly

Toe Proposed Canal from the RlTer
lothe SooDdi, &e, ''" '

', Mr. Arthur C , Smith, formerly of this
city, but now of Fayetteville, in a letter to
the editor of this paper, expresses his grati
fication at the prospect of a cana! being cut
from the Cape. Fear, river to the i Soun
something he is of the opinion should have
been done "many 'years ago. Alluding to
the article he has seen "copied ; from the
Stab, in reference to the opening of .books
of subscription, and the absence of any in
formation as to the exact starting point on
the river, he says: "I have often thought it
strange that the citizens of Wilmington ne
ver should see how easy and convenient, and
profitable it would be to cut a canal from
Barnard's Creek (five miles below Wilming
ton, on the river) across to Whiskey Creek
on the SoUnd. From the mouth of : Bar-

nard's Creek (at the river) to the old mill
dam it is about 600 yards, and from the mill
dam up the channel, for 1,000 yards or more
to the fork of the rati of the creek, the run
is generally eight to ten feet deep at low
water, and fifty to sixty feet wide. . From
the fork of the creek up the eastern prong,
in the direction of the Sound, the run is
much narrower and shallower, : but low,',
level land for three quarters of a mile,
when it beads into branches, and one
branch runs from the back of where old
Mr. Henry Martindale used to reside, and
where bis son now-liv- es. - By cutting up
said branch and across to the bead of Whis-
key Creek it would not cost mnch to cut
the canal." j

Mr. S. formerly owned Barnard's Creek
and is perfectly familiar with the surround
ings, and be has often thought that to be
the easiest route to connect the Cape Fear
River and the Sound. "The water from
the mill dam to the river is shallow, but af-

ter entering the old mill pond the run is
wide and deep for one thousand yards and
easy to be cut wide and deep for another
twelve hundred yards. From the river up
the creek, say eastward in tbe direction of
the Sound, it would cost but little to make
it navigable j for say two thousand eight
hundred yards. From the bead of Barnard's
Creek to the head of Whiskey Creek, if I
mistake not,' it is not more than one and a
half mile, and from the head of Whiskey
Creek not more than one mile to the Sound.
It may be a little further, but not much."
If this is not the route decided upon, our
correspondent thinks it would be well to
give the Barnard's Creek; route some
thought have it surveyed and see which
is best. By all means, he says, a canal ought
to be cut from some point on the river to
the Sound.

Tbe Courts.
Under the new law, which goes into

effect after the first Thursday in August
next, the first session of the Superior Court
for New Hanover county will convene in
this city on the first Monday in December,
1878, at"which time tbe regular term of the
Criminal Court will also begin, conse-

quently both the Superior and, Criminal
Courts will be in session at the same time.
In the June following the same will be the
case, though; the Legislature will meet in
tbe meantime and may make some ar-

rangement to remedy the difficulty . It has
been suggested by one of our legal friends
that tbe U. S. Court room could be used by
one of tbe tribunals.

RIVER AND 0IARINB ITEMS.

The schr. Jos. G. Stover, which put in
at this port in distress on the 5th inst., was
hauled up on Messrs. Cassidey & Ross'
steam railway yesterday for repairs.

The barquentine Shanghai, : Capt.
Nauscbutz, from London for this port, put
in at Dover on the 27th ult., having lpBt

her anchor and ninety fathoms ofjehain.
The Norwegian barques Credo, Jury

tad. Chatham were reported in below yes-

terday, the latter' being on' her way 'up to
this port. The schr. Grace Edwxrds, from
Navassa, and consigned to E. G. Barker &
Co., was also on her way up. ; .

U8TOP LETTERS
Remaining in the City Post-Offic- e, Dec

12, 1877: .1 : . r : ,r
A General Atkinson.
B Miss Fannie Blossom, miss Elizabeth

Banks, Beverly B Branch, Frank Burnett,
David Brown, Henry Bagley, J M Branch,
James Brinkley, Jordan r Branch, R W
Bryant ..-..-

C Miss Mary Croome. Gastin Craig. '

D Miss Lucy Davis, Ward Devane.
E Mrs Charity Ellison, Mahala . Evans,

col.' ..
- : -

F Mrs Mary Farrow, Dr Fennell, M D.
G Miss SpivyA Green, miss Emily A

Gea, miss Bettie Graham, mrs Gracy Green,
J W Graham, John Gibson, Hamilton
Gray. "

H-Jo- bn Howard, miss Mahda Hill, miss
Fanny W Hankins, miss Mary Halliwanger,
miss Susan A Hayes, mrs Jimmima .Hill,
mrsLula Henderson. -- - !

J--Wm H Jackson, miss Cornelia A
Johnson, miss Nancy Jarrell, War Jones,
O H Jeffres; Petty J Jones, George W
Johnson. v

K J T Kelley, Richard Kostra. '
' M Hrs Mary Martin, miss Katie Mabson,.

miss Esther Merrick, miss Elizabeth Mc-

Millan, miss Mary Minnel, miss L V Mor-
gan, miss Lenorah L Morgan, WmMcNeaf,
Thomas Mooney, Pauline H Moore, Mack
Moore, B H Marsh. '

.
'

, ,
'

N Mrs M O Northrop.'? ' ' '

P Mrs Julia Poisson. mrs Fannv O wens.
miss Jane Prue, Wilder Purrington, John
Parry, Gust Pitman, Dr Peete. . v i t -

K Airs jjucy itoperifl, ..miss . wosanna
Reynolds. r r v w ' ,

S Mrs Charlotte Simmons, a n smiuu
Edward Seeph; Lurlnda Spivey; col, :

T Mrs Mary J Sluey. j!i i terw --

W Miss Marv E. Williams, miss Jennie
Woods, miss Bella Watson, Peter Williams,
R H Whitley. ; .

. . i: :.

Persons calling for letters in the above
list will please say - advertised."; If not
called for within 30 days they will be-- sent
to the Dead Letter Office. - - -

- ; 5 R. BbhtevP. li.'- -

Wihnington, New Hanover Co., N C. .

TO DYSPEPTICS AND USIVALIDS.-BiBcai- ta.

rolls, bread, cake or pastry, made with DooutTj""
Yxast Powdxb. can be1 eaten with bapnnitr tvt
relished by the moat sensitive dyipeptirs as h '

and nutriticua. ,

January., The "Clement attachment" will
be Used in this factory, and it will have 268
spindles with a capacity of 150 lbs of cotton
yam per day. The starting of this factory
will mark the revival of. a great interest in
JnecKienDurg, and as we have previously
said, if this should prove successful, sev
eral ower persons in neigeDornoods ad-
joining 'the Messrs. Grier will establish
similar factories, a -- For two or three
weeks past some excitement has been oc
casioned in.Providence township, by the
appearance at night of a strange, flickering
light, which 'resembles a ball of fire and
which appears to stand or move, as the case
may be, about six feet above the ground.
Manypersons have seen it, and sometimes
there are. two of the lights.

CITY;
. f NEW. ADVeBTISBKIBNTS.
Kaspbowicz Cigars.
Munson & Co. Cheap suits.
A. David Christmas presents.
Hkinsbebqkb Christmas goods.

' Pettaway & Schcleen Inducements.
; O. DrrsoN & Co. Holiday music books.

'! -
Local Dots.

The Mayor had no cases for his
adjudication ye'sterday morning.

Yesterday was as warm and
pleasant as a spring day, although frost
was reported by early risers.

I We note the arrival at this port
yesterday to Messrs.: B. F. Mitchell & Son,
the first cargo of new corn for the . season
by sail.

Rising, followed by falling ba
rometer, variable winds, warmer and gen-

erally clear weather, are the indications for
this section to-da- y.

There was literally nothing do-

ing in magisterial circles yesterday, if we
may except one case of a trivial character
tried by Justice Wagner.'

The receipts of cotton at this
port yesterday amounted to 1,193 bales,
the sales, as reported, to 168 bales, and the
exports (coastwise) to 1,475 bales.

The latest remedy for rheuma
tism is for the sufferer to carry a small bag.
of brimstone in each of his pantaloons'
pockets. We learn that Judge Moore says
it is a sure cure, for he has tried it

Rev. E. A. Yates, who is to
serve the congregation of the Front Street
M. E. Chureh during the present confer
ence year, was in the city yesterday, on his
return from Fayetteville, where he has
been on a brief visit. He goes hence to
Newbern, and will return to assume bis
pastoral duties after Christmas.

Rev. J, K. nana.
At the session of the North Carolina Con

ference of the M. E. Church, South, just
closed, this faithful minister, who for tbe
last three years has been the pastor of the
Front Street Methodist Church of this city,
was made Presiding Elder of tbe Washing
ton District, a position next in point of re
sponsibility to that ot Bishop. Although
we rejoice to see this popular divine rising
in this large and influential body, yet our
citizens generally regret to lose from their
midst one whom the people have learned to
love. By his kindness, urbanity, faithful
ness and firmness in Christian principle, he
has won the esteem of all denominations,
and he will carry with him to his new field
of labor their best wishes for his future pros
perlty and usefulness. ;

Maaonle Election.
; At the regular meeting of Wilmington
Council No. 4, R. and S. M., held Monday
evening, the following officers were elected
for the ensuing Masonic year:

M. KatzT.X M. j

W. H. Chadbourn, D.L M.

tW. R. Kenan, P. CCof W. T

;R. 'GreenburgV Treasurer.
James C. Munds, Recorder.
Jacob L Macks, C. of tbe G.

. T. Steward. ;

B. G. Bates, Sentinel.

Preliminary Ilea ring:. .

Tbe case of John Williamson, who was
arrested here a few' days since, charged
with, highway robbery, and sent back to
Fajrettsvilie in accordance with a telegram
received from Justice Powers, of that
place, is expected to come up for a prelim
inary bearing to-d- ay. It appears that he
is accused of knocking down and robbing
a man near Fayetteville. He was to have
had a hearing on Monday, but the prosecu-
ting witness did not put in his appearance.

Thermometer Hecora.
vThe following will show the state of the
thermometer, at the. stations mentioned, at
435 yesterday evening, Washington mean
time, as ascertained from the daily bulletin
issued from (he Signal Office in this city:
Augusta. v ;68 Mobile,.......;.. 66
Charleston, .i... 1 68 Montgomery . ... .64
Corsicana, . i . ... ,64 New Orleans,.... 64
Galveston........ 07 PuntaRassa 71
Indianola. ...... .60 1 Savannah, .... .66
Jacksonville,. . . . .01 St. Marks,..,.... 66
Key West, ..f.fl' :Wflmington;. ...65
Died eC Her injnrlea. i -

u Chloe Taylor, the colored woman alluded
to in our last as having been badly burned

from the waist downwards by her clothing
becoming 'accidentally ignited,' on Saturday

night iast,: at ,a house-near,th- e city, died
Monday night from the effects bf the inju-

ries' she received. She was the wife of Pe-e- r

Jaylor, colored, whose h0U8e was de-

stroyed by fire1 in ihe early part of last
week; and was aged about 50 years. "

'

"The Revival. '
,

'
, - "

- Hie meetings at the First Baptist Church
are becoming more and ; more interesting
favery night1 a The' membership seem to
hive become thoroughly aroused to the im-

portance of the work upon which they have
entered and scores of penitents are nightly
manifesting a desire for an interest 'in the
prayers of tbe congregation. W

in

i',

I


